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Case
• Female Age 14
• Acute presentation of fatigue RUQ discomfort
• ALT 356; AST 307; Alkaline phosphatase 430; 

Bilirubin 0.6; INR 1.1; Albumin 3.7 Globulin 8.2 
• Ceruloplasmin 29 IgG 2210 ANA 1:160, SMA 1:40
• Viral hepatitis A, B, C negative
• MRCP normal
• Liver biopsy plasma cells, piecemeal necrosis 

with some bile duct injury. 
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Case:	diagnosis
• Autoimmune Hepatitis: 

• Simplified score: IgG 2; AutoAb 2; no viral hep 2; biopsy 
1 (consistent not diagnostic)

• should not have abnormal bile ducts
• Autoimmune cholangiopathy

• High IgG; Autoabs ANA pos; normal MRCP but 
pathology shows portal tract bile duct damage

• Treated with budesonide Cell cept normalized 
ALT.

Hennes 2008



Autoantibodies in AIH and 
Autoimmune cholangiopathy

AIH AIC
• ANA 95% ~100% 

(speckled) (diffuse)
• SMA 80% 50%
• Ig IgG IgG
• Liver biopsy- always ask about bile ducts
• Management - steroids mainstay
• - start with budesonide if not cirrhotic



Variable Cut off Points Cut off Points

ANA or SMA* ≥ 1:40 1 ≥ 1:80

2LKM ≥ 1:40

SLA positive

IgG >ULN 1 >1.1 x ULN 2
Histology Compatible with 

AIH 1 Typical of AIH 2

Absence of 
viral hepatitis

yes 2

Probable AIH* 6 Definite AIH* ≥ 7

Hennes Hepatology 2008



AIH:	Treatment
• Budesonide	3	mg	tid- decrease	to	bid	when	ALT	<ULN
• Prednisone	30-60	mg	per	day:	2mg/Kg/d

• Monitor	LFT’s	and	IgG before	every	drop	in	prednisone
• Decrease	10	mg	per	week	till	30	mg
• Decrease	5	mg/	2-4	weeks	

• Ö TPMT	if	normal	add	Azathioprine	1-1.5	mg	/kg	/d
• Maintenance

• Monitor	LFTs,	IgG and	CBC	3	monthly
• Remission:	clinical,	biochemical,	histological

• 65%	achieve	remission	by	18	mos,	80%	by	2	y
• 50-86%	relapse	after	withdrawal	of	Rx- common



in 12 (92%) patients. In one relapsing patient retreatment failed
to achieve a complete biochemical remission within 17 months.
This patient had histologically proven liver cirrhosis and was
positive for SLA/LP antibodies.

Two patients with type I AIH and repeatedly normal liver tests
after cessation of treatment but with an observation period of
less than 12 months (6 and 10 months) were not included in this
analysis. If we also had considered these two patients, 57% would
have stayed in remission off-treatment and the relapse rate
would have been 43%. Both patients were in stable remission
on azathioprine for more than 2 years (3 and 7 years) when med-
ication was tapered off.

Predictors of relapse

Aminotransferase (ALT), IgG and c-globulin levels were normal in
all patients prior to treatment withdrawal. However, there were
variations within the normal range with higher levels in patients
who subsequently required retreatment (ALT: 20.2 vs. 14.7 U/l;
IgG: 12.7 vs. 10.3 g/L; c-globulin: 16.7 vs. 12.9%). All patients in
the sustained remission group had ALT levels not higher than half
the ULN and an IgG not higher than 12 g/L, whereas only three
patients (23%) in the relapse group fulfilled these criteria. In uni-
variate cox regression analysis, higher levels of ALT (HR 5.95, CI
1.59–22.28, p = 0.008), IgG (HR 4.9; 1.32–18.27; p = 0.002) and
c-globulin levels (HR 46.03; CI 1.29–28.06; p = 0.02) were associ-
ated with the time to relapse. IgG and c-globulin levels were
highly correlated (Spearman’s correlation coefficient: 0.53,
p = 0.01).

Based on the a priori decision to include only variables that
were not correlated, it was decided to include only IgG in the
multivariate model. The multivariate regression analysis, includ-
ing ALT and IgG, revealed good evidence for an association
between higher levels of ALT (HR 4.35; CI = 1.10–17.07;
p = 0.04) and risk of relapse. Serum IgG levels were not signifi-
cantly associated with relapse in the multivariate analysis
(HR = 3.05; CI 0.79–11.85; p = 0.1).

This indicates, that levels of aminotransferase and IgG within
the normal range could provide additional information on the
degree of remission and the durability of immunological
tolerance.

There was no significant difference in the time to achieve the
initial remission between those patients who sustained their
remission after withdrawal of treatment and those who suffered
a relapse (2.7 vs. 5.3 months; HR 2.18; CI 0.69–6.84; p = 0.18).

There was no evidence for an association between gender, age,
IgG levels, ANA or SMA antibody titres at the time of primary
diagnosis and risk of relapse. Concomitant autoimmune or
immune mediated diseases were diagnosed in six (21%) patients
and were not associated with the risk for relapse.

Patients’ characteristics before drug withdrawal are displayed
in Table 3. The results of statistical analyses to assess the rela-
tionship of patients’ characteristics with the risk for relapse are
shown in Table 4.

Liver histology prior to treatment withdrawal

Only 13 out of 30 patients opted for liver biopsy prior to a trial of
drug withdrawal. In two patients liver biopsy revealed inflamma-
tory activity (mHAI >3/18 points) despite normal biochemical
markers and therefore therapy was not stopped. In 11 patients
(85%) liver biopsy confirmed the absence of active inflammation
(mHAI 63/18 points) and medication was withdrawn. Five (46%)
of the 11 patients with a normal liver histology required
retreatment.

Discussion

Autoimmune hepatitis is a chronic and life-long disease in the
vast majority of patients [17]. On the other hand, continuous
immunosuppressive treatment has potential side effects, such
as the risk of infection and malignancy, and especially younger
patients are reluctant to accept this life-long treatment without
having tried to discontinue their medication. A clear recommen-
dation when to offer treatment withdrawal is lacking. In clinical
practice, relapse rates as high as 90% have been reported after
drug withdrawal [8–12]. Relapse exposes patients to the risk of
higher dose of immunosuppressive treatment and disease pro-
gression [4,18]. We conducted this single centre study in order
to determine whether proper patient selection can reduce the

Table 2. Drug regimens before treatment withdrawal.

Relapse group,  
n = 13

Sustained 
remission 
group, n = 15

Prednisolone monotherapy, n 0 2
Median dosage (mg) - 2.5 
Azathioprine monotherapy, n 11 12
Median dosage, mg (range) 36.3 (25-50) 46.1 (25-50)
Budesonide, n 2 0
Median dosage (mg) 3 -
6-Mercaptopurine, n 0 1
Median dosage (mg) - 25

Table 3. Patients’ characteristics before treatment withdrawal.

Features Relapse 
group, n = 13

Sustained 
remission 
group, n = 15

Median age at drug withdrawal, 
years (range) 

41 (20-64) 39 (18-73)

Female, n 9 (69%) 11 (73%)
Concomitant autoimmune 
disease, n 

3 (23%) 3 (20%)

Cirrhosis, n 2 (15%) 0
SMA, n 7 (54%) 10 (67%)
ANA, n 12 (92%) 12 (80%)
LKM, n 2 (15%) 0
SLA/LA, n 2 (15%) 0
Biopsy prior to withdrawal, n 5 (38%) 6 (40%)
Time to achieve initial 
remission, months (range)

5.3 (2-13) 2.7 (1-5)

Median ALT U/L (range) 20.1 (14-34) 14.7 (8-17) 
Median IgG g/L (range) 12.7 (9.6-17) 10.3 (5.2-12)
γ-Globulin (range) 16.9% (14-20) 12.9% (7.8-18)

Research Article

644 Journal of Hepatology 2015 vol. 62 j 642–646

28 of 288 (10%) had treatment withdrawal
- All in remission at least 2 years on monotherapy
- No difference in labs at presentation                    Hartl J Hep 2015

AIH Relapse



AIH:	Who	can	stop	Therapy?
• The minority of patients with AIH can sustain remission 

after treatment discontinuation (~ 5%)
• Classic AIH without overlap syndrome
• No cirrhosis
• Complete biochemical remission (normal ALT and IgG

<1200 mg/dL) for at least 2 years on monotherapy
• All those in remission had ALT <0.5 ULN and IgG <1200 

mg/dL
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Pregnancy	and	AIH
o AIH	is	associated	with	adverse	fetal	outcomes
o Better	maternal	control	improves	fetal	outcomes

• Better	AIH	control	with	azathioprine	or	prednisone	outweighs	
potential	harmful	effects	of	drugs	on	fetus

o Cirrhosis	has	increased	fetal	and	maternal	adverse	effects
• Should	be	managed	by	team	of	hepatologist/	

endoscopist/obstetrician
o Close	monitoring	is	required	during	pregnancy	and	post	
partum	period	for	AIH	flares	which	should	be	treated	
promptly
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Impact	of	pregnancy	on	course	of	AIH
o De	novo	AIH	in	pregnancy	reported,	including	fulminant	
presentation		

o Flares	during	pregnancy	occur	in	7-21%	pregnant	women
• Even	in	women	who	were	in	sustained	remission	
• Flare	are	more	likely	to	be	associated	with	liver	
decompensation

o Flares	post	partum	occur	more	frequently	in	22-52%
o Higher	Cesarean	section	rate	in	cirrhotic	women

• Often	obstetrician	choice	with	theoretically	decreased	
risk	of	variceal bleeding	but	balance	with	higher	risk	of	
post	operative	decompensation

Heneghan 2001; Schramm 2006;  Westbrook 2012; Steven 1979
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Impact	of	Pregnancy	on	course	of	Cirrhotic	AIH
o Cirrhotic	AIH	patients	have	higher	rate	of	liver	decompensation

• Worsening	of	portal	hypertensive	events
• Propranolol	not	contraindicated
• Higher	serious	maternal	adverse	event	in	cirrhotics
(death	or	transplant	in	9-11%)

• In	study	of	cirrhotic	women,	MELD>10	were	more	likely	
to	have	significant	events:	variceal bleeding,	ascites	and	
encephalopathy

• Higher	Cesarean	section	rate:	not	clear	that	this	
decreases	risk	of	variceal bleeding

Westbrook 2010; Heneghan 2001; Schramm 2006;  Westbrook 2012



Case	age	19
• Increasing	abdominal	
pain,	epigastric

• Ultrasound	sludge
• MRCP	normal

• Cholecystectomy	
showed	plasma	cells

• IgG 4	169	(<86	mg%)
• IgG 2500	(<1600	mg%)
• Continued	budesonide
• ALT	39;	Alk Phos 138



IgG4	Autoimmune	Biliary	Injury



Case	study
• Age 20 Loss of response to budesonide

• MRCP consistent with PSC

• Her MRCP age 22 showed classic PSC. 
• Transition reported as young children mature



IgG4-AIH	vs PSC	Diagnosis
IgG4 Autoimmune Hepatitis
• Elevation of serum IgG4 concentration
• Coexistence of IgG4-related diseases except those of the 

biliary tract
• Characteristic liver biopsy
• Normal MRCP/ ERCP
• Effectiveness of steroid therapy

IgG4 Sclerosing Cholangitis
• Abnormal MRCP/ ERCP
• Elevation of serum IgG4 concentration
• Coexistence of IgG4-related diseases
• steroid therapy not often effective



Predictors	of	outcome	in	7121	PSC	patients	
• 7121	patients in	37	centers	in	NA,	Europe	and	Australia

• 65.5%	were	men,	89.8%	had	classical	or	large-duct	disease,	
• Small	duct	disease	3.4%;	overlap	PSC	/AIH	6.6%	(IgG4	excluded)
• 70.0%	developed	IBD	(56%	UC,	11%	CD)
• Estimated	survival	overall	21	y
• 2616	(37%)	had	LT	or	death	(median	time	14.5	years)

• 721	(10%)developed	hepatopancreatobiliary malignancy	
(594	CCA).		Incidence	rate	malignancy	by	age	at	diagnosis:	
• 1.2	per	100	py younger	than	20	y;	6.0	per	100	py 21–30	y;	
• 9.0	per	100	py 31–40	y;	14.0	per	100	py 41– 50	y;	
• 15.2	per	100	py 51–60	y;	21.0	per	100	py >	than	60	y.	

Weismuller Gastro 2017



Predictors	of	outcome	in	7121	PSC	patients	
Lower	risk	of	LT	and	death	and	malignancy	in
• Crohn’s disease	and	no	IBD	(both	vs ulcerative	colitis)	
• Small-duct	PSC	(P<	.001)	only	1/254	developed	CCA
• Female	sex	P	<	.001,	respectively).	
Higher	risk	of	LT	and	death	and	malignancy	in	ulcerative	colitis	
compared	with	patients	with	
• Crohn’s disease	(HR,	1.56;	P	<	.001)	
• no	IBD	(HR,	1.15;	P	< .002)

Weismuller Gastro 2017



PSC	and	Cholangiocarcinoma (CCA)
• FISH	on	ERCP:	polysomy >4	cells	
102	patients	without	a	mass	lesion	noted,	an	equivocal	routine	cytology,	
and	2	years	of	follow-up.
• 30	(29%)	with	an	equivocal	cytology	result	developed	CCA	within	2y
• CA	19-9	≥ 129	U/mL	(HR	3.19;	P = .001);	polysomy (HR	8.70;	P < .001)	
• Elevated	CA	19-9	and	polysomy were	predictive	of	cancer	(HR	10.92;	

P < .001)	10	patients.	
• Patients	without	cytologic abnormalities	were	at	minimal	risk	for	the	

development	of	CCA.
FISH	polysomy meta-analysis	828	pts:	sensitivity	68%	specificity	70%*
Mayo	371	PSC	pts with	multifocal	polysomy HR	82.42	for	CCA

Fritcher cancer cytopath 2013;* meta analysis Navaneethan 2014; Eaton Am J Gastro 2015



Autoimmune	Liver	diseases
• Rule out viral hepatitis
• Screen ANA, SMA, IgG

• Liver biopsy- AIH vs AIC
• Test other Autoabs depending on age, labs
• IgM if cholestatic
• MRCP if cholestatic or young AIH

• Follow alk phos and MRCP in young
• IgG4

• Remember masses can be IgG4 not tumor of 
pancreas, bile ducts and liver
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